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Stiltz:

Ignoring the voice of the American constituency
Shafting the people, Stupak acted stupidly
12 states already threw down a repeal
Stealing peoples freedom is a freaking big deal (Joe
Biden)
Everyone is equal an American birthright
We have a fighting chance, not a guaranteed good
night
Ryan's got a roadmap you know he's not afraid to fight
He's downright superman and liberal kyptonite
I wanna take my country back I guess I'm kinda
vengeful
Meet me at the voting booth this bill is unforgivable
Pelosi wants to pass it then find out if it's a gamble
If you're a patriot meet me on the 15th of April
Bill has more pages than words in our founding
document
Capitalism dies by the ink on this parchment
Congress got lost in this labyrinth of madness
Pool us in with smokers, alcoholics, and fat kids

Chorus (2x):
Want to know the difference of the Conservative and
Liberal?
One idea is rational, the other is emotional.
This plan is laughable, but I canâ€™t even chuckle.
I really love my country so Iâ€™ll be a little critical.

Serious C:
If loving freedoms wrong, then consider me the
baddest.
When the road is tough, the Young Cons Shrug like
Atlas
Last time I checked this life Iâ€™m living is mine
Donâ€™t tell us what to buy, you can send me that fine.
I want a ranch like Reagan and 50 inch plasma.
We can spend our money, this is freedom that Iâ€™m
after.
Thanks to fuzzy math, we have Universal Misery
I need less Reid, and a little more Hannity.
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We wonâ€™t stand for your socialist kingdom.
We need less Meghan McCain and more Laura
Ingraham
You wanna tell a private guy, what he can buy?
In November, Iâ€™m a wrap you up a brand new
goodbye.

Stiltz:

You took our healthcare and now we take your office
You up the payroll tax then lie and say it's costless
Entitlement package is the weakest of sauces
You've spit in the face, of your own bosses
I'm still Stiltz, the biggest big government villain
I can't support a bill that encourages abortion
We knew it was your plan since before you were sworn
in
Threatening congress through coercion is extortion
It was a sunny day, but now these sophomores are
storminâ€™
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